
Summer Term 2020 Reception Weekly Planning – Home Learning  
WB: 18th May 2020             Text: Hairy Maclary  

 

Day Maths English Phonics/Reading English Writing 
 

Topic (Geography/Science/PSHE) 

Monday Positional language video 
This week we will be learning 
positional language and  using 
positional language to describe where 
objects are. 
Watch the following video to practise 
your positional language  
https://safeYouTube.net/w/zNME  

Wandle phonics - ow digraph 
Watch the video and practise 
reading the sound and words that 
have the sound. Practise writing 
words with the digraph. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=Et-E9brVTYE&feature=youtu.be  

Share the story of Hairy Maclary 
 
https://safeYouTube.net/w/yFIE  

Science:  
Floating and Sinking - can you fill your 
sink or a tray with water.  

● Can you collect some objects 
that you are allowed to put in 
the water? 

● Say whether you think they 
will float or sink  

● Put the object in the water 
and see if you were right!  

Estimated screen time: 5 minutes Estimated screen time: 25 minutes Estimated screen time: 15 minutes Estimated screen time: None 

Tuesday Look at the pictures of the animals. 
Can you use positional language to 
describe where the animals are?  
You can record your ideas or write a 
phrase or sentence to describe their 
position 

Wandle phonics - oi digraph 
Watch the video and practise 
reading the sound and words that 
have the sound. Practise writing 
words with the digraph. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=iemIhNNSybw&feature=youtu.be  

Can you retell the story of Hairy 
Maclary?  
What happened first?  
What happened next ? 
What happened in the middle of 
the story ?  
What happened at the end of the 
story ?  

Creative - Can you set up an animal 
shelter or a toy shelter with what your 
favourite toys? Can you write a label for 
each toy? Can you act out your own 
story with your toys?  
Make some signs for your pet shelter 
and labels for each pet bed and pet 
bowl: Pet Shelter Fluffy’s bed Colin’s 
bowl 

Estimated screen time: 5 minutes Estimated screen time:25 minute Estimated screen time: 15 minutes  Estimated screen time: None  

Wednesday Follow the instructions! 
You will be given instructions, can you 
follow them? Focus on the positional 
language in the instruction. 

Wandle phonics - ear trigraph 
Watch the video and practise 
reading the sound and words that 
have the sound. Practise writing 
words with the trigraph. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=9eIe4BHR4_s&feature=youtu.be  

Can you make a poster to warn 
dogs about Scarface Claw? 
Remember to draw a picture of 
Scarface so that the other pets 
know who to look out for 

Creative: Can you create your own new 
dog to go in the story of Hairy Maclary?  
What will they be called? Remember 
the two names need to rhyme! 
What colour will they be? Will they have 
a pattern on them?  

https://safeyoutube.net/w/zNME
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Et-E9brVTYE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Et-E9brVTYE&feature=youtu.be
https://safeyoutube.net/w/yFIE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iemIhNNSybw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iemIhNNSybw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9eIe4BHR4_s&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9eIe4BHR4_s&feature=youtu.be


Estimated screen time: None Estimated screen time:25 minute Estimated screen time: None  Estimated screen time: None  

Thursday Outside Learning Day:  
Go on an outdoor tour or a house 
tour, can you use positional language 
and describe where you are 
standing/sitting. (Across 2 days) 

Outside Learning Day:  

Wandle phonics - air trigraph 
Watch the video and practise 
reading the sound and words that 
have the sound. Practise writing 
words with the trigraph. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=BOdSE-ATXI8&feature=youtu.be  

If your child completed this activity 
the day before, please encorage 
your child to answer the feedback 
question on their work.  
 
 
Can you make a poster to warn 
dogs about Scarface Claw? 
Remember to draw a picture of 
Scarface so that the other pets 
know who to look out for 

Outside Learning Day:  
 
If you can go outside to the park, can 
you do any of the following…? 
Den building - can be done inside or out 
using anything the children have to hand 
(see attachment) 
Stone painting 
Bracelet/mask/crown making, using 
materials found at home and 
garden/park (cardboard from packaging, 
tape, pen or pencil) 
Colouring using chlorophyll 
Writing words/names using sticks 
Toilet roll bird viewers - what can they see 
from their window/garden? 
Take a photo of your creations and 
upload them to Seesaw!  
 

Estimated screen time: None Estimated screen time:25 minute Estimated screen time: Estimated screen time:  

Friday Go on an outdoor tour or a house 
tour, can you use positional language 
and describe where you are 
standing/sitting. (Across 2 days) 

Wandle phonics - ure trigraph 
Watch the video and practise 
reading the sound and words that 
have the sound. Practise writing 
words with the trigraph. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=dVau1GoS8wQ&feature=youtu.be  

Play true or false with different 
statements from the book - can you 
work out if the statements are true 
or false? Can you explain how you 
know? Can you write your own true 
or false statement for the teacher 
to work out?  

Physical  P.E with Joe, dance to your 
favourite song or go out for a walk if you 
can.  

Estimated screen time: None 
 

Estimated screen time:25 minute Estimated screen time: Estimated screen time: 30 minutes  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BOdSE-ATXI8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BOdSE-ATXI8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVau1GoS8wQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dVau1GoS8wQ&feature=youtu.be

